
Answers To Your Questions About RCIA
What is RCIA?

The Rite of Christian lnitiation of Adults, or RCIA, is a series of classes that present an adult exploration of the

Catholic faith. RCIA is a chance for people to learn the basics of what it means to be Catholic, to ask their

burning questions, and to seek ways to more fully open their tives to Jesus Christ. RCIA is primarily for adults

considering becoming Catholic and for Catholics who were never Confirmed. RCIA prepares men and women

to make a conscious choice as to whether they want to receive the sacraments of initiation offered by the

Catholic Church (Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation). At Holy Ghost, we offer opportunities for others to

join in this process. We do this in recognition that faith is a llfelong journey, and that many people who have

been Catholic their entire lives are now ready to ask new questions as adults.

What is the time commitment for RCIA?

The RCIA group meets every Sunday after the 11:00 Mass from the fourth Sunday in August to Easter. This is

the primary time commitment, and there may be other commitments depending on what part of the process

you;r" going through. We recognize that many people have work and family schedules that won't allow them to

be at every meeting. That said, it's best if you can be at most meetings because each lesson builds on earlier

lessons. lf you must miss a session, we'll provide ways for you to catch up.

What if I'm not sure I want to become Catholic or be Confirmed?

Not a problem! ln fact, we're assuming that this is the case. Our RCIA is structured in a way that invites you

to make small commitments until you're sure you want to proceed. The initial meetings are designed to

answer some basic questions and give you a feel for what the journey will be like. After the first few classes'

we'll explore the core Christian message while beginning to answer your most burning questions. Around

December, we invite you to begin to decide where you'd like this process to take you.

If l'm already a Confirmed Catholic, is RCIA right for me?

Many of us stopped learning about our Catholic faith when we received the Sacrament of Confirmation in our

early teens. lt's not uncommon for us to realize as adults that we want to know more about our faith, and to

wresfle with some of the more difficult questions we have. RCIA is an opportunity for you to really explore your

faith. lt is also a chance to see your faith through the eyes of people exploring it for the first time.

Together we'll help each other grow closer to Jesus Christ.

Is RCIA appropriate for children too?

RCIA (adapted for children) is provided, depending on individual circumstances, through the Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine (CCD) program. Contact the Director of Religious Education, Barbara Butler or Tamera

Broussard, at (337) 942-2732 or dre@hgcatholic'org.

I stilt have questions. Who can I talk to? i

contact Mrs. cynthia Payne (337)945-0988 or chpayne60@gmail.com.

please sign me up to attend the initial inquiry meetings of RCIA beginning in September:

Email:

l'm considering (check one):

LI
tr
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x

Being Baptized

Becoming Catholic

Being Confirmed

Exploring my Catholic faith

l'm currently (check all that apply):

n
D
I
n

Not Baptized n Practicing

Baptized n Not Practicing

Roman Catholic

Faith Background:

Name: Phone:



Are yau Considering Becoming CathoLicl

Are You a Cath.oLic Interested in Being Confirmedl

Are You a Confirmed Catholic Ready

n ExpLore Your Faith Anewl

How Do I Jnin the Catholic Churchl
How Do I "Complete" my Sacraments by

receiving First Communion and Confirmation?

What is RCIAI
The Rire of Chrisrian Initiation oi

Adults, RCIA, is a Process for
conu'ersion and exPloring the

CathoLic faith. RCIA is a ch"ance

for peopLe to Learn the basics of
'what it means n b, Cath.oLic, to

ask tlteir burning questions, and to

seek ways to more fulLy oPen th'eir

Lirtes ta lesus. RCIA prePares men

€l w'omen to make a conscious

ch.oice to receive the Sacraments of

Baptism, Eucharist €l

Confirmation.

WHAT:
Exploring the Catholic Faith

with lntention
(RCIA)

WHEN:
Orientation
Aug.28,2022

and
Sept. 11, 2022

After the 11:00 Mass
ln the Parish Life Center

CONTACT:
Holy Ghost Church Office

(337) 942-2732 or
Mrs. Cynthia Payne (337) 945-0988


